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STATE TEACH ERS COLLEG E AT BRIDGE WATER , MASSA
CHUSET TS

Plymouth County Teachers Social Activities Committee
To Convene Here October 25 Releases 140-141 Calendar

OCTOB ER 11, 1940

Dormitory Students Supply Chimes
To Add Final Touch To Dining Hal l

The Plymout h County Teacher s AsThe Social Calenda r for the school
sociation an organiza tion of 1300
year has been planned by the social
teachers.' of which Mr. Kelly is presiactivities committee under the direction
Chimes at last have succeede d the
dent, will hold a meeting on October
25, 1940, at Bridgewater Teacher s Col- of Gertrude Twohig, secretary of the
inadequa
te tinkles before meals in the
Student Co-operative Association.
lege.
dining hall. Behind these notes lies an
October
This meeting is part of the Centeninteresti ng story.
nial Celebration, and will be conducte d 18-Stud ent Co-opera tive Associa tion
Formal
Student diners could no longer stand
somewha t diffe~ently this yea~; the
group will be divided i~to dIfferent 25-Plym outh County Teachers Asthe discorda nt bells which replaced last
sociation Conference
sect~ons. as the art sectIOn and the
year's broken chimes at the opening
Novemb er
music section.
of college. The "clang-c lang-cla ng" as
After the welcoming speech by Mr. 1 and 2-Wome n's Athletic Association
students and faculty paused in silence
Conference
\Valter Downey, Massachu~etts ~om
missioner of Educatio n, MISs MIldred 3-Dorm itory Open House
Ilyhre meals, was not in harmony with
Buchana n. lecture-editor of the World- 8 to ll-Long week end, Armistice
. the grace and dignity of the newly reTraveler will speak to the whole as- 15-Dram atic Club Play
modeled dining hall. What was to be
sembly. Mr. W. B. Peterson of t.lle 15, 16-Alum ni Week end
(hne about this situation ?
United States Departm ent of Justice
Alumni Tea Dance
22-Juni or Social
will later address the meeting .
A music-loving student with her comMiss Anna Masterso n of the New 29 to Dec. 2-Than ksgiving Recess
mittee sought the advice of Miss Rand.
England Association, Departm ent of December
A hurried call to a Boston music store
Element ary Teachers, will address .the 6-Sopho more Social
informed Miss Rand that chimes, suitGeolog
y Students Embark
elementary education group. M ~ s s 13-Cam pus C()mment Semi-Formal
able for a college dining hall, could be
Martina McDonald, State SupervIs or 19-Chri stmas Banquet
On Extensive Field Trip
purchase d from them. Bridgew ater's
of Music Educatio n, will be the speak- 20 to Jan. 5-Chris tmas Recess
I
Fifteen geology students of the sen- music instructo r was not to be swayed
er for the music group; and Miss Em- January
ior class will leave Friday, October by the pressure talk of a salesman ,
ma Porter Lennon of the Massach usetts lO-Open
eleventh, on a one-day field trip with however. What assuranc e did she have
School of Art will be the art group
that the tones were sweet and meloMr. Paul Huffington.
17-Soph omore-J unior Prom
speaker.
Travelin g in private cars they will dious?
. '
24-End of Semester
The conference will begm at nrne
Over the telephon e wires came the
go to the Connect icut River Valley to
o'clock and a business meeting will February
study the triassic sediment s and lava sound of silvery notes, which went up
7-Day
Student
Social
be held from twelve to one o'clock.
flow. Sugar Loaf Mountai n and Mt. the scale and then down. Huddled aThe music will be furnishe d by the 14-Men 's Athletic Association Formal Tom are to be included
in the trip. bout the phone, the group of students
21
to
March 3-Mid-t erm Recess
East Bridgewater High School Band,
There
is
a
possibili
ty
that
they might asked to hear the chimes once more.
and the Marshfield High School Glee 26-Begi nning of Lent
Were they satisfact ory? Miss Rand
visit the home of Cam ella Majewski. a
Club. Mr. Leroy Fuller of Scituate will March
geology student who lives in the Conn- and the committ ee decided definitel y
7-0pen
be the organist.
that the "music by telephon e" was
ecticut Valley.
I4-0pen
At Amherst College they will visit just right for the college dining hall.
21-Orch estra Concert
A campaig n to .Rurchase the chimes
the college museum which contains
28-End of Third Quarter
was held under the direction of Carolyn
dinosaur fossils.
Search Reveals Whereabouts April
Malloy. Dormito ry students , all eager
I to put the final aesthetic touch to the
4-Fresh man Social
A.
A. To Conduct Fall
Of Missing B. T. C. Students 10 to 2I-Goo d Friday, Easter, and the
dining halJ, contribu ted to the general
fund. Hostesses at each table acted as
Spring Recess
Supper
H
ike
Wedn
esday
Missing people are wondere d about 25-0pen
Likem-H ikem?-T hen W. A. A. is treasurers, and soon a very favorabl e
this year by ex-classmates. The folMay
expecting
you at its annual fall supper amount was collected. The chimes were
lowing information has been discover ed
2-Glee
hike.
Those
Club
heeding the call of the purchased and enough money was left
Concert
about some of those who didn't re9-Alpha
wild
Semi-Fo
will
meet
rmal
at the Albert Gardner to buy a pewter vase for the faculty
turn to our campus this year:
Boyden Gymnas ium at 3 :30 on October table.
Virginia Allen has transfer red to 16-Dram atic Club Play
16 to tramp to the sand pit across the
Hyannis ; William Chatfield has a. po- 23-0pen
tracks.
sition as draftsma n at Fore River; 30-Mem orial Day
The tangy fall atmosph ere compels
Barbara Collins has transferr ed to busi- 31-Alum ni Day
one to join in the sports, competitive Popular New Riding Club
ness school; John]. Fitzgera ld is work- June
~pmes, and singing. And, of course, to
ing at Fore River Bethlehe m Steel; I-Bacca laureate
climax a perfect day there will be Attracts Sports Enthusiasts
Rita McGuinness has transfer red to 2-Senio r Promena de
plenty of food for healthy appetites.
business school; Mary McCart hy has 4-Senio r Picnic
A riding club has been formed by a
This outing characterizes the fair
transferred to Miss Pierce's Business 5-Facul ty Reception
group of students who are intereste d
play,
sportsma
nship,
and
love
6-Comm
of
fun
encemen
t
School' Helen Reno to Salem; and
in this fine all-round sport. The club is
here at Bridgewater. If you're new with
Elizab~th Winter to secretari al school.
us, then you're in for a big treat; but un~er the direction of Irving ·Sclarenco.
ThIS very new extra-cu rricular activito you former students , let's repeat
tv is under the faculty supervision of
last year's fun!
Rustics Whoop-It-Up At
Miss Decker, Miss Caldwell and Mr
Schedule Is Announced
Meier. Although
Spirited IIHayseed HOpll
is the ~ewest or~
Historical Exhibit Features ganization in theit college,
already a
For Training Supervisors
large
group of students has expressed
The social seaSOn of the college year Next Chapel Program
The chapel committ ee, under the ~ desire to particioa te. The members
The schedule for supervisors over the was informally opened with the gay
hope
seniors out training in various towns and colorful senior social held on Fri- general chairman ship of John Henry collegeto hold regular meetings at the
and plan a program which will
day evening, October 4, 1940 at the Fitzgeral d, has in
and cities is as follows::
store for us both arranl;te
for groups to have instructi ons
varied and interestin g program s which
Dr. Maxwell: Abington, Berkley, Alhert Gardner Boyden gymnasium.
in riding during the year. The first
"My", sa;d one surprised person, will appeal to
Canton, Fall River, Middleb oro, New
even the most particu- group.
which met Wednesd ay afterBedford Seekonk, Somerset, Stought on, "Look at those 'swing-a-bug' seniors lar person.
lead carefree capers as the hayseed hop
History will be foremost on T'uesday, noon. October 2. despite the rain. inTaunto~ Weymou th, and Whitma n.
cluded Pl~yIlis .SIohins,
October 18, when Miss " f
Miss 'Lovett: Braintree, Cohasse t, and the corn stalk".
Smith "!rhOS0. RIta FItzgerald, Margare t ChildCorny was this remark and corn-y of our faculty will •
Lucille Marvill
No rw 0 0 d, Watertow n, and West
is tori- \Vinnifred Sweeney, Andrea
were the decorations, for one had to cal exhibition whirl
Pearce'
Bridgewater.
.st
all
Mar.iorie
McSharr y, Lysbeth Lawrenc e'
Miss Bradford: Brockton and Quincy. hop past the orchestra "stalI'\ the of us.
Lou
i s e Oliver, Carmella Locantor e'
pumpkin bins, the hay stack and the
A varied fall pre
Mr. Kelly: Quincy.
td result Patricia Dahill, Loretta
Kennedy and
(continued all page 4)
in profit. and I?njoy ~
.e college. Irving Sclarenco.
'
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CAM PUS COM MEN T

I

State Teache rs College, Bridge water Massac husetts

Boston Symphony Season
Opens This Afternoon

Shopping Reporter Covers
Down Town Displays

Hi-ho, my lads and lassies! Here we
The concert this afternoon and toare again bursting with news gleaned
will
Hall
y
Symphon
in
evening
morrow
Executiv e Editor ......... Dorothy Giddings
CAMPUS
open the 60th anniversarv season of about town by your official
\Vomen's Sports ......... Eva Kuzmeskas
Associa te Editor ............ Mary McGuire
the Boston Symphonv Or~hestra. This COMMENT snoopers.
\Vhile meandering down BrH20's
Headline Editor ............ Richard Roche is the 17th ~on-secutive season under
Technica l Editor .......... Carolyn Turner
d
thoroughfare we were stopped by
main
Fitzgeral
KousseyHenry
Serge
.}ohn
Dr.
of
...........
hip
Cartoon
the directors
Feature Editor .......... Gertrude Twohig
of comely young ladies all ravbevy
a
extend
will
usual
as
Business Manage r ....... .} oseph Plouffe itzkv. The season
News Editor ...................... Mary Larkin
3, with the double series ing over the new fall cosmetics they
May
thr~ugh
James
e
Charlott
....
r
Manage
on
Circulati
girls,
~hke-up Editor ............ Norma Hurley
of 24 Friday afternoon and Saturday found in REXALL'S. So, glamour
Faculty Adviser .......... Olive H. Lovett evening concerts, and the shorter run in and see what goes on the counMen's Sports .................. William Roulis
double series of six Monday evening tenance to be chic for autumn.
Here's a thought for all you feUas
and Tuesdav afternoon concerts. The
NOT TO BE MINIST ERED UNTO BUT TO MINIST ER
your
opening program for October 11 and and gals that delayed getting
invites
ATION
12 will be high-lighted by the well- sport shoes. Fred Snow cordially
MEMBE R OF THE COLUM BIA SCHOLA STIC PRESS ASSOCI
take a
known and popular Fifth Symphony you to stop in anytime and
gander at his new line. Shoes for sports
RATES: $1.00 A YEAR
(in C minor) by Beethoven.
Since this is the anniversarv season, are his specialty and you are satisfied
EDITO RIAL
Dr. Koussevitzky promises a" nnmber at all times at SNOW'S STORE.
Speaking of sports brings to mind
of revivals of special interest, among
What can the Studen t Co-ope rative Associ ation do toward s which will be interspersed some new the favorite of all favorites, bowling.
ate? music of significance.
On those afternoons when you're wonachievi ng its "objec t" when its membe rs don't even co-oper
this
in
dering what to do next, take a walk
included
favorites
famous
The
Colrs
Teache
State
the
Who are the membe rs? All studen ts of
season's repertory are the "Faust" Sym- down to JIM CUMMING'S BOWLING
phony of Liszt, the Ninth [If Beet- ALLEYS and play a few strings. It's
lege at Bridge water are membe rs of the associa tion.
of
hoven, the "Manfre d" Symphony of good for your health, and brushes the
itution
"Const
What is the "object "? As quoted from the
sky, the "Romeo and Juliet" cobwebs from your brain besides being
Tchaikov
Colthe Studen t Co-ope rative Associa tion of the State Teache rs
Symphon y of Berlioz (orchestral por- loads of fun.
While you're down that way make
tions), and many others.
:
water"
Bridge
lege .at
y will appear as one your next stop the "dog cart" where
Stravinsk
Igor
e
"The object of this associa tion shall be to regulat
of the guest conductors and will direct the very genial Mr. Tom Brady holds
rs
court. It's at BRADYS DINER that stumembe
its
of
life
t
his new symphony just completed.
studen
the
to
ing
pertain
s
all matter
soloists to be dents find variety in their meals and
the
among
t
Foremos
which do not fall under the jurisdic tion of the faculty ;
featured are J ascha Heifetz and Gregor the luxury of relaxing in booths at
and
t
leisure. Informal ity strikes the keynote.
though
of
Piatigorsky.
rds
standa
high
in
to develop and mainta
students will
This next is for all you individualistic
the
of
many
hope
We
action throug hout the studen t group; and to enlarge
be able to take advantage of the spe- souls. Miss Condon of the BRIDGE AND
cial season ticket offer for the Satur- GIFT SHOPPE, always two jumps ahead
the educati onal advant ages of the college by extend ing
of modern ideas, is featuring something
day evening series of concerts.
"
ibility.
respons
t
the opportu nities for studen
For those interested in the drama. ultra-new in stationery. Not only is it
to edged in your pet color but it's highly
It's up to us to show we are capable and deservi ng of stu- there is going to be a wide variety
On October 21 Helen distinctiv e in that your name, not just
from.
choose
Two
us.
to
over
it
hand
dent respons ibility before superio rs will
Hayes and Maurice Evans \vill be pre- an ordinary monogram, forms the headn. sented in "Twelfth Night" at the Co- ing. Lay in a supply now for your
exampl es of the opposit e trend have been brough t to our attentio
lonial Theatre. Swinging to the op- heavy school correspondence.
Let's do someth ing about our library . We don't need a pro- posite end of the scale, the socialistic
It's DORR's PRINT SHOP for those
fessional "sh-sh- er" to realize that we aren't creatin g an atmos- music-drama, "New Pins and Needles", little things so hard to get. Pens, pen
for. will open at the Plymouth Theatre points, clips, reinforcements, envelopes
phere which is conduc ive to the earnest studyin g we came here
ne..'{t Monday. "Panama Hattie", Cole and a seemingly endless list can always
ttee's
commi
Porter's new musical comedy starring be found in the "little shop down the
Anothe r even more trivial matter is the civic
Ethel Merman , is now playing at the alley". Aftertho ught, "Did you know
around
s
ground
the
of
on
conditi
the
over
ng
worryi
for
nece~sity
Shubert Theatre. Also playing now is that our CAMPUS COMMENT is printed
"Life with Father", at the Civic Rep- there?"
the south door of Tilling hast Dormit ory.
Theatre.
'Tis now a known and established
How about a little co-ope ration from all of us to our ertory
Since there are many of you who fact that DUDLEY'S has the best ice
confine your cultural activities entirely cream ever. What with students enjoyStuden t Co-ope rative Associa tion?
to the cinema, we suggest that you ing the universal favorite, served by
EDITO RIAL
save your dimes to see "Brigham smiling "Dinty" Moore, before, between,
Did you enjoy Dr. Walter Rollo Brown in his recent talk Young", "Foreign Correspondent", and and after meals, what better proof is
there to offer? We also notice that the
is- "The Great Dictator ".
here? Were you interes ted in the novel feature s of the latest
luncheon service idea is quickly catchanticiing on.
sue of CAMPUS COMMENT? Are you looking fonvard with
So here's for seeing you at all these
"Pride
tion,
produc
Club
tic
Drama
ming
forthco
the
pation to
places.

=======================================------------

and Prejudi ce"? All of these activiti es, and many more, are made
l
possible by the Studen t Activit y Fee which provide s the financia
.
program
tual
intellec
and
,
athletic
social,
backing for our varied
IS a
ts,
studen
men
the
for
$10
and
This fee, $6.50 for women
compul sory yearly charge made upon each studen t.
The relucta nce with \vhich some people are paying this budget seems to indicat e that many feel the cost to be too great.
not
You ask why you should suppor t these activiti es if you do
benefits
derive
all
and
school,
entire
the
for
are
attend. They
from them. The Lectur e Fund alone would cost a great deal more
.
than this price were you to attend these same lecture s in Boston
The commi ttee does its utmost to present outstan ding leaders
who can give you new though ts and ideas.
Each type of activity is represe nted in the budget bookmusic, drama, athletic s, journal ism. There is no favorit ism shown
its
to any organiz ation, but each is given enough to accomp lish
work adequa tely.
This fee is indeed small in compar ison with that charged
five
by other colleges where. c~arges ra~ge upward . to tw~ntymany
m
that,
IS
note
to
pomt
ant
slgmfic
The
and thirty dollars.
one
cases, their program is not as varied and worth- while as the
here at Bridge water.

SENIOR ACTIVITIES

That we have an enterpnsmg and
unusual group of seniors is easily
shown by the variety of positions which
they held during the past summer.
Following an urge for further study,
both Jean Roy and Carolyn Turner
took summer courses at State Teachers
College at Hyannis. Both girls took a
course in American literature with Dr.
Maxwell, a member of our faculty.
A love of books led Dorothv Fontaine
and Pauline Murdock towa;d libraries
in their respective cities; the former in
New Bedford and the latter in Milton.
Polly has held this position for several
years.
The senior men come in for their
share of glory for summer work with
honors aoing to Lee Flemming as lifeauard ;n the South Shore. Normand
Paquette also held a novel. position
working at the State Farm (it \",'as in
the office).
(continued on page 4)

Enterprising Freshman Girl
Marke ts Her Chem Experiment
Sit up and listen, Elizabeth Arden
fans! Did you know that a young lady
in the freshman class actually makes
her own cold cream?
It was her high school chemistry
that first convinced Marion Roche of
Brighton that it is wise as well as economical for milady to prepare cold
cream herself. After a chemistry experiment, during which they made cold
cream, Marion and two of her friends
formed a triumvir ate and started making pure cold cream for their own use.
As the populari ty of this corporation
increased, an intereste d teacher suggested the possibility of selling the
cream. commercially. Since the ~ther
two girls were not m favor of the Idea,
Marion, on her own initiative and resl?on.sibility, undertoo k the task of convmcmg drug stores that they could
sell her product.
(continu ed on page 4)
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Large Group of 1940 Grads
Teaching, Report Shows

".'

"Pride and Prejudice ", the first dramatic productio n of the year, will be
presented in the Horace Mann auditorium on Novemb er 15, during Alumni
student
weekend. In conjunct ion with the play,
how last ;;ear's
the col\ege orchestra , under the directhe world -of
tion of Miss Rand, will make its first
compiled
appearan ce of the year on the same
Greeting s, Chums,
that" apl:m)Xln:13tely
Have you noticed that the freshmen evening.
~;,,~orkinc;
are
TOPICS OF THE DAY CLUB
are beginnin g to look more intellectu al
m(lrC~~~
"Highlig hts in the \'leek's News" was
each day, now that they have overof colle~e .\~~li;;
l
bep~is(~m:
come their fear of the soporific soph- the topic of a talk given by 11elvin
,
Chad\-.ick
:
;\cushnet
ter,
omores? . . . Many men of the college Blackma n to fellow members in their
ing School. Salisbury; :\Ece
are regrettin g that the frash girls did first meeting on October first. It was
Ph-mouth ; Claire Curran. 'Wremh:::m,
not have to wear their sandwich -board voted that the club subscribe to the
Richard F arPhyllis Daly,
identifica tion a while longer. We philo- "America n Observer ", copies to be left
rell, Swansea;
of
use
the
for
know
to
room
g
Smith's
beginnin
Miss
just
in
were
gynists
Olive Fisher,
who's who in the way of eye-nour ish- everyone .
F 0 S t e r, Amesbury;
find
rs
ne'Ncome
you
ment. . . . Do
STUDEN T FELLOW SHIP
Avon; Ida George, .-'l.lton Bay; Geor;:::e
inhere
ip
required
the intensive research
A meeting of the Student Fellowsh
Harris, South Hanson; Eunice Harri~(m.
creasing your perspicac ity?
was held on Sunday, Septemb er 29, at
Westport ; Agnes Higgins, Block Isbnd,
Jiving in the Gymthe Congrega tional Church. Louis Eaton
Rhode Ishnd: Barbara HO\\"es, StoughThe bewitchi ng beauties of B. T. C. of, Brockton led the group in a discusHelen Judge, Easton; Esther Kt:lton;
exhibitin g their tolerable terpsicho rean sion on the topic, "What do we really
Bridge\\"ater; :\lartin K i 110 r y ,
lev,
talents for the benefit of the connois- know about Christ?"
Elizabeth KimbalL LexingB~ockton;
seurs of feminine pulchritu de who KINDER GARTE N-PRIM ARY CLUB
Stefani Konrad, \Yeymou th: Elizton;
guard the doorway. . . . The frightene d
abeth Lesenechal, \Yeymou th; J e a n
Barbara Randlett Thurston , one of
NE\VMA N CLUB
frosh fellows some, not all, ever fear- the girls who founded the club ten
Lindsa\", Weymou th; ~lary Lockary,
ful of wily ~omen wielding their wiles, years ago, addressed the meronbers ~t
Plans for a Ne\vman Club dance to Eno5b~rg, V~rmont; Barbara Lutted,
a
into
unwell
plunged
are
s
being
and constant ly
Stoughto n; Margaret :.\13dor. :\ e \'i,a meeting on October 10. Smce thiS be held before Christma
sta te of acute psychalg ia by the glee- year marks the tenth annivers ary of der ,vav. As is the custom, there will Hampshi re.
girls.
spring.
glamour
the
ed
ful glances of glassy-ey
Alba Martinell i, Plymouth ; Irene l\.htthe club, the members ~re planning to be a co~munion breakfast in
Margare t Haggerty , Tiny Savaria, tie, Northfiel d; Harriet Mayo, Walpole;
(F or you freshmen who might be u~ invite the ten past president s as guest
and Evelyn Johnson attended the New- Anna McGrorv , Randolph ; Elizabeth
acquaint ed with the te~m p.rych~~gla, speakers for their meetings .
man Club Federatio n tea at Boston McLaugh lin, Londond erry, Vermont ;
enclosed find the follow1l1g defil11tlOll:
CLUB
PRESS
lack of co-ordin ation between the
Margare t :'\leade, Brockton Public Limanager of College.
business
Plouffe,
Joseph
Margare t Haggerty is the official rep- brary; Josephin e Meranda , Wareham ;
psycho-g enesis and the bio-genes is) .. : . the CAMPUS COMMENT, spoke at the
Overhea rd from a frash femme fhp- Press Club meeting on Thursday , Oc- resentati ve of the Bridgewa ter Ne\vman Vernon Nickerso n, Mitchell School,
Club in the Federatio n of NeVvman Billerica; Ann a Parent, Stoughto n;
pantly flitting about the fl.oor: "You tober 3.
Clubs.
uppercla ss men are so--oo. mtellectua.l.
Frances Pinand, \1 on son, Barbara
SCIENC E CLUB
FRANCA IS
What are your pet theones on antIPrince South Easton; Ed\vin Randall,
CERCLE
LE
the
into
New members \vere initiated
was the meet- Berna;ds ton; Dorothy Robinson . Northdisestabl ishmenta rianism? " . . . After
ance"
Connaiss
"Faire
8.
.
on Tuesday, October
many reconnai ssance expeditio ns ~o the Science Club
the CerdeF rancais which was boro; Marion Spencer, Chilmark ; 'Merwill be celebrate d bya PIC- ing of
noon-ses sions in the gym, we arnve. at Initiation
Room 34 (notable for its for- ilvn Smdley, Plympton ; Barbara Tayin
held
Memoria l Park in West Bridgethe colossal conclusio n that the leadmg nic at
on Thursday , October. 3. lor, \Vhitinsyille; Jean Taylor, Eastonposters)
eign
At an earlier meeting, Arthur
open to all those 111- dale; John Tyndall, Mai~e; Irn;a \Vall,
was
pastime there is not dancing; it is '?ok- water.
meeting
This
was chosen as treasurer .
ing. The men of the college are h?ed Applebau m
terested in becoming members. Miss West Ne\vbury ; Geraldme \\ ardwell,
; Jean
DER DEUTSC HE VEREIN
solidly up against t~e walls-lo ok
Bradford gave an educational talk and Maine; Mildred Wheeler, Chilmark
The women are hanglllg over the balThe "Round Robin" letter, written Yvonne Ouimet addressed the members Whiting, Plymouth ; Gertrude Wo.odcony rail-look ing. Looking at what? during the summer, was read at t?e on the subject, ""Vhere are th~ treas- ward, Norton; Ruth Worthy, MartlOn,
That is the great mystery of B. T. C. first meeting of Der Deutsche Verem. ures of the Louvre? " Folk dancmg and Alabama ; Bernard Zatuchne y, BaldA snatch of conversa tion-- .
Phyllis Jacobson presid:d in th.e absence singing were enjoye~ under the r. di:e~ \\-insville, Massachu setts.
Frosh man: ('W~en I da?ce wIth .Y~,u of Lillian Warren who IS practice teach- tion of Yvonne OUImet and 'hrgmla
I feel as though I m walklllg O? air.
ing. Lea Hearn and Willi.am Costello l\1ayo, who were in charge of the r-Soph girl: "Yes, I'm weanng my were in charge of the meetmg. Refresh- meeting.
ments \vere served during the afteropen-toe shoes".
MENOR AH CLUB
Candid Campus Capersnoon.
Official Printers
A "Professo r Quiz" contest was the
Have any of you noticed. that the
meeting of the
of
first
the
of
feature
over
table in the dining-ha ll presided
Menorah Club. Lawrence Berch carried
Campus Comment
by Van Annan is invariabl y the last percllssionists (drumme rs, to you) of
away the honors by receiving the highTel. 24331
43 Central Sq.
to leave? They must be gourmets , ?r no mean ability. -They are, for your
est score.
Ilit_ul'
; ....__ ~w-aa-h-a.-au
do we mean gourman ds? . . . Joe K!l- future reference, Jerry Nathans on and
GARDE N CLUB
lory still being pursued by that pseud~ Al Pothier, transfers , and Bob ClemAt a meeting of the Garden Club .on
sophistic ated sophomo re . . . . . Why IS ence, freshman . This ought to be. a
Dave Dix living here this quarter. a banging good year for BrH20. . . .Dld Wednesd ay, October 2, an interes~mg M .
Even;ng~
mile from the school at that? Of course vou know that Bill Roulis has ent.e~ed talk boy Mr. Stearns, the club adVl.ser, "' an.nees Home of The Very fro:n
r
p~mng,
next-d?o
.about
boardin~
spoke
is
He
he
tmg
that
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SPORTS SEANCE

OLD ACQUAINTANCE: The second
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SENIOR _-\CTIVITIES

!

"HAYSEED HOP"

I

(continued from page 2)
(continued from page 1)
The number of playground instructors I corn stalks in the Boyden "barn", with
was great. Those who turned to this scarecrows and horses as spectators
type of work include Leona Gregory, here and there.
The evening's program (including
who taught handicrafts to a class of
eighty-one pupils, their ages ranging Virginia Reels) was a spirited one so
from five to twenty-one. She feels that that many gladly sought refreshments
she gained a great deal of experience nf c;der and doughnuts up in the
in managing unco-operative adolescents. "10ft" or down in the corner "stall".
Phyllis Pray, Kay Nolan, and Phyllis
City slickers and. country beaus al
Clark all worked on 'Vevmouth play- agreed that the semor hop was a fine
grounds, w h i 1 e Peggy - Childerhouse beginning. for the year'.s social activi
worked in Quincv.
ties. CredIt should be given to the fol
Among the me~ who did playground lowing chairmen ?f co~mittee~:
work were Pete Felch. genial senior
Dorothy Fontame, vice-president a
class president, and J o~ Plouffe, both the .senior class an~ g~neral chairman
LOUIse Stange, hospItality; Mary Lark
from Brockton.
Other playground instructors were in, r~freshments; Nellie Kucinskis! .de
Ruth Nutter. who worked in Norwood. coratlOns; Mary Connolly. publICIty
and Gertmde Twohig. who was assist- Eleanor McLaughlin, music; Florence
ant supervisor for the city of Brockton. Ka~a~dulis, entertainment;
d war d
Gertrude's duty was to visit all of the C'aw:ckI. treasurer of the semor class,
playgrounds each day, supervising the tickets; and Nick Megas, clean-up.
women instructors.
In the business field, we have Mary
Connelly. ,vho worked in the office or
the City Treasurer in Somerville. The
9
Dosition gave her excellent experience
in all tvnes of clerical ''lork.
Modern
Stationery and
Thes~ . are but a few of the many
Greeting
Cards
positions held by the seniors during
the summer.
M. A. Condon
Mg,/,.

ssue of the W. A. A. Bulletin. a masterCoach Meier is gratified to see such
piece by Agnes Richardson, Lois Pearson, and Peg Burns not only en- a large turnout for soccer this year.
lightened many as to this fall's sport More than twenty-two men answered
schedule and gave due praise to last the call. So far the team has looked
year's participants, but is expeditiously promising and will continue to develop.
At the goalie position is Oliver, a
bringing old and new members into the
realm of sports experiences-physical, senior, who is doing an excellent job.
social, and aesthetic. We're looking although this is his first year out for
the squad. Capt. Edgar is playing his
forward to another issue soon!
A
PROMISE? Bike-riders had Amy usual heads-up brand of ball. The
Wentworth scratching her head trying other members of the squad are Brush,
to divide three bikes among thrici;> Sparks, and Clouter, seniors, and Chertha t many eager all-day bikers. Result omka, Yurkstas, and Deknes, veterans
:VV. A. A. IS seriously contemplating of last year's freshman class. Freshmen
the purchase of a ne,v supply of bikes. who have made the squad are Antone,
Lanzillo, Blount, and Bragis. Bergeron,
Let's put in our bid now.
Johnson and Joe Dzenowagis are subTOUR OF THE CAMPUS AT 3:30- stitutes showing promise.
One bright afternoon as we approached
The four remaining games on the
the gym, we met a group of merry soccer schedule are: two games with
hikers equipped with their seven- Springfield A. 1. c., one with Durfee
league boots ready to scale the nearby Textile and one with New Bedford
ITlountains. Their leader. Lea Hearn Textile.
has great plans for many gay outings.
Coach Meier stresses the fact that
The supper hike will be on October 16. rtll who are able to go out for sports
but besides that, all-day-Saturday hikes should do so. Although there are only
-will be popular. And good news for a few of us men, let's turn out for as
those who yen for outdoor cooking un- many sports as we can. Whether we
accompanied by hiking - the fireplace win or lose, Bridgewater's fame will be
in the garden is being fixed up for your spread.
use. By the way, Lea has appointed
As soon as the soccer season ends, ENTERPRISING FRESHMAN GIRL
four assistants for this quarter-Alice the swimming classes under the leader(continued from page 2)
Richardson. Claire Godbout, Rosemary ship of Mr. Meier will be held at one
Durant, and Eleanore Benson.
Believe
it or not, Bridgewaterites
of the Brockton Y's. Mr. Meier will be
Waving goodbye to this ambitious assisted by Bill Roulis and Ed Cher- you will find Miss Roche's product on
group we entered the gym, our curious- omka, who received their instructor's sale in two of Boston's drug stores.
i ty aroused by a steady plop-plopping. rating this past summer. Coach Meier
The cream is all prepared and put
I nvestigation revealed the culprits- plans to give lessons in semor life- :nto .iars m the kitchen of the Roche
Doris Hedlund and her beginners ten- saving to those who want them.
family where Marion has all her own
nIS group working hard on their funThis year the men will have two equipment and performs each process
damental strokes. The more advanced periods of individual instruction each herself.
racketeers haven't had a chance to do week at the gym under the direction
Besides her hobby of preparing cold
I I I nch yet, but they are planning a
cream Marion likes to dabble in other
of Victor Lewis.
tournament before the cold weather
The tennis team, did well considering experiments. Under the instigation of
sets in.
the small number of men who respond- the idea by her father, she has also
From the gym we went to lower ed. Credit should be given to Costello, made shaving cream. She declares that
campus. There we confronted Bridge- McNeeland and Van Annan.
the competition in this field is too keen
vvater's own female Robin Hoods-not
The varsity basketball schedule lists for an eighteen-year old girl.
dressed m Lincoln green, to be sure, fourteen games for the coming season.
Marion does not intend to make a
hut each armed with a mighty bow. Basketball talent among the incoming career of her fascinating and profitable
Velma Shorey, chief of the bold archers. freshmen includes Blount, Lanzillo, and hobby, but she hopes to carry it on
explained that they were practicing for Buckley,
for many years to come. She likes at~
S 0 m e forthcoming tournaments. 'Ve
Jack Stella, third base star at Bridge- letics particularly and is planning to
vvonder who will win the silver arrow. water, has again been picked for the major in English and history.
Further down the field we found South Shore All-Stars.
Bridgewater can boast of a rival to
Grace Hayes explaining the mysteries
Douglas MacDonald wants to know cosmetic manufacturers. May the sucof :::occer to a sturdy group. Soccer has why we can't have a ping-pong team. cess of Mar ion's "Patrician Cold
had some setbacks this season because He has been practicing all summer and Cream" continue!
of bad weather and a surprisingly small has developed a mighty backhand
number of sign-ups. Grace reports they stroke.
a re dividing into teams to provide some
real good fun-and it really is fun.
has planned a booming time at the
The Augustine Aviaries
A flash of yellow uniforms drew our old sand pit on the sixteenth of Octoa ttention to the hockey field, where we ber. Even the indolent will enjoy the
Bird Hospital
f nund the sophomore girls showing signs open fire, cheery songs, games, and a
Lawrence H. Flynn, Prop.
of improved teamwork. Phyllis J acob- surprise in victuals-something novel52 Augustine St.
Tel. 2839\
son, hockey leader, expects a goodly something bizarre!
Brockton
showing from the other classes at the
See you then--Deek.
next practice. We hope the freshmen
~-------------------------------I
""viII recover from initiation in time to
participate.
ROY BEAUTY SHOP
We ended our tour and vowed to
return again equipped to have some
Specializing in
real fun.
Schoolgirl
Permanents $3.50
HI-HO SILVER: Now from the BloodHorse, nationally known breeding. and
303 Belmont St.
Brockton 710
Compliments of
racing weekly. we learn that Bndge"\Va ter has undertaken horseback riding
as a major sport. It is a dream that
comes to reality every Tuesday and
LEO F. NOURSE
Brockton Sporting Goods
Thursday. Hold that horse-and no
35A Belmont St.
Brockton
jumping!
CALL OF THE OPEN: With the com. . "'s, Sporting Goods and
ing of the blustery autumn winds, the
l..-nI e gnaru
R ..
,
Paque~
epamng
Bridgewater hik~r stirs ~rom summer
lethargy and begms to thmk about the
!
workin1o.,~ ..~_
supper hIke. Lea Hearn, cl1lef gUlde,
the nCo
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DUDLEY'S
for the new

I IIQuickie" Lunches
A.
Mgr.
Il_n._'._N'_IIII_."_
•• __
EARL

MOORE,
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It's

BRADY'S DINER
for

Lunches and Dinners
worth eating
-TRY US-
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i
Save with Safety
I Central Square Pharmacy
I

Your Rexall Store

i - O n the corner --

I

Tel. 804 - 815
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BOWLING ALLEY

I UA string a day keeps
I
I
the doctor away"!
iT_ _James
Cummin.gs,
Mgr.
_ •_
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Expert Tailoring
Reasonable Prices
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Dine at

BILLY1S LUNCH
for

I Home Cooking & Booth Service i
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